Science Connections & You: Current Event Portfolio Project

Task: To apply science class topics to everyday issues happening locally and globally.

Tools Needed:
1. Google Classroom: Science Connections & You
   a. Code: uuuf14
2. Article
3. Answer Template

Requirements:
1. Once a month the following is due in GOOGLE CLASSROOM (Science Connection & You)
   a. 1 article
      i. with annotations
   b. answer to 1 of the 8 questions
2. You have to answer a DIFFERENT question for each article
   a. Answer are to be 3-5 sentences at MOST!
3. Submitted on Google Classroom (Science Connections & You) by the END of each month

Where do I get my Article:
- Libguide - Science Connections & You
- Magazine
- Newspaper
- Online Databases
- Online Browsing with permission from me